**Immuno-Oncology 2021**

**GRAPHIC OPTIONS for Shell scheme stands**

**OPTION 1: Print on infill panels**
- Digital direct print on wall infill panels (5mm thick)
- Beams and cross bars visible
- Graphic measurements: W=984mm/H=2314mm
- Price = CHF 295.00 per panel

**OPTION 2: Print on overlay panels**
- Digital direct print on wall overlay (5mm thick)
- Beams and cross bars not visible (plastic joints 3mm)
- Graphic measurements: W=1000mm/H=2500mm
- Price = CHF 340.00 per panel

**OPTION 3: Print on fabric**
- Digital print on fabric
- Beams and cross bars not visible (no joints at all)
- Graphic measurements: on request
- Price = CHF 150.00/m2

**OPTION 4: Poster boards**
- Digital print on white forex substrate (4mm thick)
- Small to medium size graphics
- Poster boards can be taken away by exhibitor at show closing
- Price for a poster board (W=700mm/H=1000mm) = CHF 175.00
- Price for other dimensions = CHF 250.00/m2 (minimum invoiced 0.5m2)

**OPTION 5: Logo on stand header**
- Logo on white header infill (3mm thick) *(instead of standard Company name lettering)*
- Maximum size: W=1600mm/H=200mm
- Price per logo (1 logo per open stand side) = CHF 170.00

**OPTION 6: Mobile logos**
- Logo in digital print on scotch film or cut-out on transfer tape
- Price for a small logo (W=400mm/max H=300mm) = CHF 155.00
- Price for a large logo (W=800mm/max H=600mm) = CHF 190.00

Please add VAT 7.7% to all prices

**Order deadline: 9 November 2021** *(price increase possible after this date)*

For all questions and to order, please contact:
SYMA, Mr. Christophe STRAESSLE, christophe.straessle@syma.ch, +41 79 693 92 73